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VARSITY "ATHLETES.

Yale and Harvard Track Team Will 
Meet Representatives of Cam

bridge and Oxford.

New Haven, Conn., April 30.—It was 
announced here last night by Manager 
Summer, of the Yale tr^ck team, that 
Yale and Hafvarà on _ Saturday last 
sent a joint letter to Oxford and Cam
bridge, suggesting July 4th as the time 
and the Stadium at Harvard as the 
place for the track meeting between 
the American! and English universities. 
An answer is expected within two 
weeks, and it is thought that* it will be 
one of acceptance. - » .

city from the Orient. All these paid 
the 3900 tax. But In the paùst month 
the increase was very marked and 23 
landed and handed over 3600 each.

No explanation is offered as to why 
so many should have come in just now, 
except that there is a growing demand 
for them. The men .were all classified 
as laborers with the exception of throe 
boys who may have come to attend 
school. In tiffs latter instance It Is 
necessary for the boys to attend school 
for at least a year before the head tax 
can ..be returned.

The treasury of the country is made 
considerably richer by the advent of 
these Chinamen, the receipts for the 
month just Closing having been $11,560,

CONTRACTORS GEORGIA WILL 
SAIL TO-NIGHT

SUDDEN DEATH.MULT TO 
ENFORCE BY-LAW

NINE MONTHS’A. G. McDougall, a Well-Known Citi-, 
zen of Virden, Man., Is Dead.

KEPT BUSY Virden, Man., April 29,—A. G. Mc
Dougall died here suddenly. He was 
born In Scotland In 1838, and spent 
most of his time in the shipping busi
ness in Liverpool, tie came, to this 
country and settled In Seaforth, Ont_ 
and eventually carde to Vfrlsen In 1682, 
Where he was engaged in farming for 
four or five years. He then moved 
Into town and was engaged In real 
estate, and was also stipendiary mag
istrate, town clerk ayd clerk of the 
municipality of Wallace for many 
years. The deceased was greatly, be
loved by the whole community.

»

CITY POLICE TOOINAUGURATION OF THE
NEW MEXICAN LINE

RETURNS SHOW HIGHMANY' BUILDINGS
FEW IN NUMBER RALE Of INCREASEARE BEING ERECTED

Project Promises to Be Successful, 

and Both Countries WHI Reap 

RecriprocaliBenefits.

Chief Langley in Sympathy With 

Curfew Law But Sees 

Obstacles.

Over Forty Per Cent. More Arrivals 
Than in Same Time in Previous

With the fine Weather the Rush 

Continues—New 

Residences.

BURNED TO DEATH.BUYS DOGS FOR WELLMAN.

St. Petersburg, April 29.—Through 
the agéney of the American consul- 
general, Wm. R. Watts, a train of 28 
Siberian sledge dogs has been secured 
for the Wellman-Ghicago-Record- 
Herald expedition. They were secured 
in the remote interior of Siberia and 
âre rfbw at Tobolsk. The dogs will* be 
shipped via Archangel to Wellman’s 
base in Norway.

*
RUSSIAN ÉAKERS IDLE.Woman Was Unable to Escape From 

Burning Tenement in'New York.

New York, April 30.—Miss' Sarah 
McGowa'n, 32 years old. was burnedT to 
death in a ^flre Which damaged a five- 
story tenement in East 38th street. 
Miss McGowan "lived on the top floor, 
and her escape -was cut off by tho 
flames. The firemen made; several dar
ing rescuesVof other imperilled tenants.,

Year.
St. Petersburg, April 29.—Despite the 

seccession of the syndicate of bak»cs, 
which granted the demands of the 

the Master Bakers’ Association is

>

I r (From Tuesday’s. Daily.) men,
attempting to continue the lockout. 
Six thousand journeymen, about two- 
thirds of the trade, who refused to ac
cept work under the old conditions, 
are idle to-day. Nevertheless the in
habitants are only slightly inconven
ienced.

Ottawa, April 30.—There is ai* in
crease of over 40 per cent, in fhe irittiri- 
gratton to Canada for the nine roonAs 
ending with March as compared, with 
the same time in the previous year. 
The fiscal period ends with March 31st. 
The total number of immigrants was 
126,667, an increase of 37,859 for the cor
responding period in 1905-6. The ar
rival* at ocean*ports were 9<MX>8. This 
is an increase of 56 per cent, over last 
year. From the United State* the ar
rivals were 34,657, an increase of 12 per 
cent. The increase in the toarrdLgraats 
from Britain was 43 per cent, and from 
continental Europe 75 per cent; as-com- 
pared with the previous ysea*.

Of the immigrants reported at ocean 
ports during the nine months, 68,875 
were men, 19,311 females and 16,822 chil
dren under 12 years.

For the month of March the returns 
are the highest on record. There were 
in all 28,630 arrivals, or nearly îfiOO per 
day. Of these 22,199 came by ocean 
ports and 6,831 from the United States.

The reason for the falling off In 
March last was due to the break down 
of the transportation facilities in the 
Canadian northwest, but for this there 
would have been many more-from the 
United States.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At midnight, or shortly » afterwards, 

the steamer Georgia will steam out of

Tile adoption of the report from the 
civic health and morals committee at 
last night’s meeting of the board of 
aldermen recommending that the old 
curfew by-law, which, although fallen 
into disuse, has never been repealed, 
has awakened interest in several quar
ters. The matter was referred to the 
police eomfoissioners for consideration, 
but no action nas yet been taken.

Chief of Police Langley stated to the 
Times this morning that the reinforce
ment of the by-law, as it stood, was 
scarcely practical at the present time 
as it would entail nothing short of a 
disorganization of the police force. Al
though he was greatly in favor of such 
a regulation being put into force and 
sympathised in every why with the in-1 
tentions of the old by-law, he consider
ed that the police.force was not num
erically strong, enough to meet the de
mands which would be made upon it 
by the rigid enforcement of curfew re
gulations. “The chief objection to the 
curfew by-law,” he said, “liesv in the 
fact that It fixes the age limit at four
teen, thereby confining its operations 
to less than one-third of the children 
against which it is directed. It is not 
so much for the children under this 
age that questionable habits are to be 
expected as from children between 
fourteen and seventeen. Any polieman 
who might ask the name of a child 
found In the streets after the prohibit
ed hours is likely to tie confronted by 
a statement that he or she Is over four
teen, whiqh, while sufficient to evade 
the aims of the by-law, is not sufficient 
to explain the youngster’s proclivity 
for late’hours. Before the regulation 
can tie effectively used to combat the 
menace to public morals offered by the 
keeping of late hours by the youth of 
the city, the age limit must be raised 
to sixteen or seventeen.

“Another serious objection is that* 
the police forcé is at present scarcely 
large enough to patrol the city, no ad
ditions haring been made for several 
years, in spite of the fact thfet the city 
has been steadily growing and that the 
cosmopolitan and general population 
has greatly increased.

“Should the by-law be put into effect ►„ 
it would mean th^t the men engaged in 
patrol work would have to forsake 
their regular beats after the bell toll
ed do see that the warning was not dis
regarded by children in the outskirts of 
the city. I would like to emphasize 
the fact that I am in perfect sympathy 
with the by-law and, even Independent1 
of its regulations, have always done 
what was possible to combat the evil 
against which it is pointed, but I can
not" possibly conceive a satisfactory 
rangement to ensure its enforcen^ent 
unless the present staff is increased.

“As an alternative, the appointment 
of a combined truant and curfew 
spector under the control of the school 
board should render the working of 
thejsy-law effective.”

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The building activity in the city, 

especially in the residential line, con
tinues, and the architects and contrac
tors all have their hands full.

The firm of Dinsdale & Malcolm arp 
(bringing to completion their Victoria 
•brewery contract, which is estimated 
at about 313,000, and are also pushing 
.work on the Mahone building, govern
ment street. The foundation is almost 
completed, and the building will be 
lushed to completion. It is to cost 
about $32,000. The firm is also busy 
on the $6,000 improvement of the butts 
at the rifle range. They have almost 
completed a residence for Mr. Pitts 
on Rockland avenue. This is a^beauti- 
ful home, and has a considerable 
amount of stone work in it. It is to 
cost $11,000.

The firm of Moore & Whittington 
have a large number of contracts on 
hand, some of a large nature and 
many other smaller jobs, 
rushing M>rk on the 
garage in James Bay, and have al
ready completed the founadtions. This 
is to be a large building, containing 
store and sale rooms as well as a large 
delivery department, and will cost 
$6,000. They are putting up a couple 
of residences for Mr. Eastman, late of 
iNorthwest Territories, on Niagara 
street, valued at $5,000 each, and also 
two more of the same value for them
selves, close by. Among their other 
contracts are a $4,000 modern two-story 
residence for E. Wescott, of Wescott 
tBros., on Fernwood road; a $3,500 resi
dence for R. H. Powell, on the corner 
of Fernwood and Alfred streets; a 
$2,500 house for H. F. Knott on Pan
dora street; a $3,000 residence for H. 
P. Jones on Pandora, near Fernwood 
road. They’are also building two new 
houses and renovating eleven old ones 
for Mr. Linwark, on the corner of 
pandora and St. Louis street.

In addiiton to these they have just 
completed theif contract for Dr. Find- 
ilay on James Island.

Esqutmalt harbor ori he* - way1 to 
Mexico, and the new enterprise known

PacificARCHBISHOP AND 
THE SOCIALISTS

as u the Canadian-Mexican 
Steamship Company will have.; been 
inaugurated. To-day. she is loading 
With a large cargo -of lumber ties 
brought by scow from Anacortes. 
Among the passengers whe have book
ed .berths for the initial trip are: Fit£- 
hugh Lee, represetning the Mexican 
Trading & Fruit Products Company, 
and also representing various interests 
in Victoria; T. Adair, representing 
Eastren Canadian manufacturers; A.

A STORMY MEETING.

Roosevelt’s Attitude Towards Labor 
Discussed at a Gathering of 

Unionists idiNew York. THE ERUPTION 
Or STROMBOLI

»

New York, April 29.—The Central 
Federation Union to-day, instead of 
unanimously condemning President 
Roosevelt for his action jn the Moyer- 
Haÿwood matter, stood about evenly 
djjrided on the ‘question which has 
stirred labor unions all over the coun
try. Mr. Roosevelt's ceeord as to la
bor from the time he was a frew York 
assemblyman until he became Presi
dent, was brought into the light and 
the delegates found it satisfactory. 
The discussion, which lasted for more 
than three hours, was the most bitter 
one ever heard in the University set
tlement buildifig, where the meeting 
was held.

The upshot was that the meeting, 
representing more than 106,000 workers 
in Manhattan, ordered that the 
mittee of three appointed at last Sun
day’s meeting do what it was instruct
ed to do, that is go to Washington and 
have a talk on the situation with Pres
ident Roosevelt.

The members of the committee who 
were present argued that it would 
have been a useless trip, for last Wed
nesday the President wrote a letter to 
the Chicago delegate iET which he 
interated his xdeclaraU°n that. Moyer 
ajid Haywood, as well as Eugene V. 
Debs, were undesirable citizens. They 
said also that they endeavored to" make 
an appointment td visit the President 
though Secretary Loeb. by telegraph, 
and /they had been refused. By unani
mous vote- it was decided they “must 
go this week and obtain a statement 
from the President as to his feelings 
toward- organized labor.”

-BRUCHESI READS
K. Evans, who is travelling in the in
terests of Vancouver firms, and W. S. 
Gore and his wife.

Discussing the prospects of the new 
enterprise this morning J. H. Greer, 
the general freight and traffic agent 
for British Columbia, said that the 
time was not far distant when Canada 
would, have to look for a market for 
her surplus products. For these there 
was a great field in Mexico. Already 
Canada wj# extending her trade to 
China Japan, and wisely doing so, 
and now here was a market nearer 
home, a market where all her surplus 
products could be exported. The car 
shortage in Mexico-hâd given rise to 
an almost unprecedented demand for 
lumber 'for construction work, and in 
this commodity alone there was a wide 
field assured.

Mr. Greer expressed great s_urprise 
that the business and newspaper men 
in British Columbia had not taken

LETTER TO EAITHEUL
PERSONS INJURED

Movement Condemned in Severe 
Terms--Troub!e Feared in Mont

real on May Day.

They are 
new Plimley Torpedo Boat Sent to Assist Those 

in Distress-Villagers Panic 

Stricken.
Montreal, April 30.—It looks like a 

conflict here between the Roman Catho
lic authorities and the Montreal Social
ists, who are bound to parade on May 
1st with a red. flag at their head.

At high mass on Sunday Archbishop- 
Bruchési" from his throne personally 
read a letter to the Faithful, condemn
ing in the severestAerms the Socialist 
movement which he has designated as 
“unchristian, unpatriotic and un-Can
adian.” xLast year the Socialists insult
ed th,e clergy as they wer » passing-La - 
val University and these scenes may 
be repeatedzthis pear. Archbishop Bril- 
chesi declared the Socialists' wish to 
impregnate the hearts otvChe masses 
with hatred against vestrd rights .and 
private property. His Grace calls upon 
the workingmen to refuse their sanc
tion to such a ipovement and. he de
clares that they will listen to his voice.

On the other hand, St. Joseph’s hall 
was filled with the partisans of the 
Socialistic' movement and there must 
have been at least two hundred Frefich 
Canadians. A St." Martin, defended the 
carrying of a red flag and declàfeà 
that Montreal could not claim to be 
civilized if the Socialists could not do 
here what Is being done in every other 
country in the world. A. Perroult’ con
demned the red flag movement, s&ytng 
that Canadians had no use for any 
flag except the Union Jack and the 
red, white and blue.

It is understood that Mayor Bkers 
will permit the parade, but wifi taxe- 
measures to prevent any kind of dis
order.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

Rome, April 30.-»A cold wind, which 
rose suddenly, is blowing over the pen
insula from the nothem part where 
also a severe snowstorm is in progress. 
In the Alps and in the provinces of 
Belluni and Bergamo, the snowfall has 
reached several inches.

At Messlha greatr apprehension still 
prevails over a fear of an eruption ot 
Stromboli volcano.

The .condition of the volcano is still 
unknown, as smoke and fog prevent 
signals being exchanged between Sicily 
and the island of Stromboli.

It. is reported, however, that a con
siderable number of persons have been 
injured as a result of the eruption and 
a torpedo boat has been sent to Strom
boli with men anà material to assist 
persons In distress.

A panic still prevails In Calajoya, 
and many persons are flying from the 
villages.

Alex. Smith W1JL Play in Cheshire, Eng
land, in Month of June.

New York, AprH 30.—Alex. Smith, the 
National Western and open golf cham
pion, ie going to compete in the open 
championship of Great Britain, which 
will be begun at Hoylake on Jane 17th. 
This means that Smith will not be able 
to defend his national title for the reason 
that the dates conflict. The tournament 
on this side will be held over tfie l|nks of 
the Philadelphia club on June 20th and 
21st.

At a meeting of the board of governors 
of the Nassau County club, of which 
Smith is professional champion, it was 
decided to allow Smith the necessary 
leave of absence for Mm to go abroad. 
He was seen in this city yesterday Look
ing the picture of health and. as brown as 
a berry.

more advantage of the offer of the 
company to carry them on the initial 
trip free of charge.

When she sails the steamer Georgia 
'Mil be in the commond of Capt. Hen
derson, who brought the vessel to this 
port from the Old Country. Her first 
port of call on the Mexican seaboard 
will be Mazatlan.

The inauguration of tjie. new enter
prise . has, pome, as one gentleman re
marked, at a psychological moment, 
with British Columbia, a pountry in its 
youth, on the threshold of great 
things; and Mexico, a land of romance 
ajid. immemorial, teaditien, but a, land 
TvJaere ■ money. and enterprise are'-now 
battering down th® walls of ancient 
provincialism. A score of years ago 
such an entreprise oonnectlnjg these 
two countries would have been laugh
ed to scorn. To-day St is looked upon 
as a real and tangible thing, a project 
standing in. a glowing perspective of 
promise.

“Of what British Columbia has to 
offer to Mexico much has bec. i writ
ten,” he continued, “and to-night the 
first shipload will unostentatiously 
speed .on its way. Of what Mexico will 
send in return little

£1
THE ASPIRATIONS •

OF CECIL RHODES
PROSPECTOR’S \ -ELOPED WITH WIFE 

0E NAVAL OfflCERSUDDEN DEATH TELEPHONE INQUIRY.
A. -Montreal, April 29.—The railway com

mission opened an inquiry here to-day 
Into the telephone business at the head 
office of the Bell Telephone company. 
The forenoon was spent in perfecting 
arrangements for the inquiry. G. F. 
Shepley and W. S. Bell are acting for 
the crown, and there are a number ot 
experts on hand In different branches 
of the work. The Bell Telephone 
pany will be the first to undergo an 
investigation.

Hoped For the Annexation of the 
United States to Great 

* Britain*

lack McGriffin Died From Heart 
Failure While on Way to 

Portland Canal

Marriage Was Celebrated at Esqui
mau—Suit, For Divorce 

Instituted.

1

1
\I \ , London, April 30.—The Standard this 

Ynqrning says that apiong the aspira
tions in the will of Cecil Rhodes, to 
whicly Earl Grey, governor-general of 
Canada, referred in. his speech at thh 
national arbitration and peace 
gress banquet in New York, April 17th, 
were • the ultimate recovery of the 
Uipted States by Great Britain, British 
occupation of the whole of Africa and 
South America and Of the seaboard of 
China and Japan.

Port Simpson, B. C., April 30.—Yes- 
terday afternoon when the steamer 
Vesta was about half way between 
Ihere and the Naas river with a party 
of prospectors for Portland canal, one 
of them, Jack McGriffin, well-known 
throughout the Cariboo and Bulkley 
districts, dropped dead from heart 
failure.

The steamer returned about"7 p.m. 
with the remains. An inquest will be 
held on the arrival of Dr. Wilson, the 
coroner, from ^ort Essington.

V^ry little is known here of the de
ceased, only that he was half owner in 
the Little Joe and Lucky 7. properties 
on Portland canal.

com-
Sir Brodrick Cecil Denham Arw^ j. 

Hartwell, Bart., of Dale Hall, Esse . 
cited as co-respondent to the undafeaflH 
petition of Engineer-Lieutenant Sidg&t 
Warner Chamberlain, R. N., now quar
tered at Portland, for divorce from til* 
wife, Joan Amy Chamberlain, nee Jeffery, 
says the London Daily Mail.

According to Mr. Talbot-Ponsonby, the 
parties were married in 1901 at Eaqulmalt, 
Vancouver Island, and afterwards lived 
atl Southsea, Devonport and Gibraltar. In 
1906 the petitioner was on the West Coast 
of Africa, and returning 5*1 April 4th 
went to his flat in Élm Park Mansions, 
Kensington, but found no trace of his 
wife, who, he was told, had been seen 
constantly in the co-respondent’s com
pany. Later, he learnt from Colchester, 
where the 2nd Battalion of the Leicester
shire Regiment was stationed, that the 
co-respondent, an officer in that regiment, 
had sent in his papers, fife also learnt

in-I
is known up to the 

present, but it is certain that she pos
sesses much that this country desires.

there are 
cocoanuts, cocoa, vanillà, com, cotton, 
bananas, pineapples, tobacco, beans 
and many other crops, all of which 
have a commercial value, and would be 
appreciated in this country. There is 
rubber, an industry in which large 
capital is now being invested,- and a 
commodity which always finds a re^dy 
market. There are supplies of ore well 
nigh inexhaustible, but the opportun
ities for smelting the same are few and 
far between. With ' these products 
alone a growing traffic can be ^uilt- up 
between the two countries, which 
it develops must necessarily shed re
ciprocal benefits.

“With the inauguration of the

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
AN URGENT MAHER

DINED NEW MEMBERS 
AND WINNING TEAMS

“In that tropical clime
KING LEOPOLD’S TRIP.

Pàys Visit to France and Confers With 
President and Ministers.

I ;

What to t)o With Noxious Matter is 

Agitating the Civic 

Authorities

Supper at the Y. M. C. A. Last 

Night Proved Highly 

Successful.

Paris, AprH 30.—King Leopold’s visit to 
Paris iii a moment of political crisis in 
Belgium and His Majesty’s lengthy 
ferences yesterday with President Fal- 

_Foreign Affairs
Pichon, and Premier Clemenceau, 
given rise to considerable gossip and 

speculation. The prevailing impression 
appears to be that the King intends" to 
make a feint by offering the Congo Free 
State to France for the purpose of forc
ing the. Belgian parliament Into comply
ing with his wishes.

President Fallerieres

%

N THE IMPRISONED MINERS.

Signals Received From Men in Penn
sylvania Coal Pit.

leriers, Minister of

READY FOR SHIPMENT. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The recommendations of the streets., 

bridges and sewers committee, to the 
effect that the city engineer be 
asked to investigate the cost of a 
municipally controlled garbage system

Johnstown, Pa., April 28.—Despite 
the fact that twelve large pumps have 
beemin operation for two .day_s at mine 
Ne. 'S5, of the Berwind-Whlte Com
pany, at Foustwell, where seven men 
have been imprisoned since Friday, so 
little progress has been made that the 
miners may not be reached until too 
late to save their lives. All day long 
tapping ori ,the - compressed air pipe 
has been continued.

The rescuing party is greatly elated 
over the - mariner in which these taps 
have been given. Invariably the num
ber is seven. Whether the miners mean 
that they are in No. 7 heading or whe
ther they mean that seven men are liv
ing, is merely a matter of conjecture. 
There is no possible way of reaching 
them in the No. 7 heading until the 
main heading is dry. The flood was 
due to the breaking away of a wall be
tween the north and south headings. 
The m^n had been ordered to make 
the opening. These who set off the ex
plosion were able to reach safety. 
Those on the other side of the cham
ber were caught. Mine Inspector Evans 
went into the openings to-day with 
Supt. Thomas, of the Berwind-Whlte 
Company. After their investigation 
they announced their belief that a 
rescue would be impossible until to
morrow afternoon. The miners have 
now been entombed for seventy-'two 
hours. Their ^supply of food is gone, 
and it Is only^a question of time tintjl 
the supply of air in the heading is ex
hausted,

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Over a hundred men and boys sat 

down to a sumptuous oyster supper at
6.30 last evening in the Y. M. C. A. .. . . .. . . . . , 3
The occasion was a long-promised di- that berths had been booked on boaed th«
rectors’ treat for membership contest*/) ^ Mre nkrtwtil ’’ ’
tfi two contests nearly ninety new 
members were secured, and the major
ity of them, with those who won them, 
enjoyed the oysters. The .mpp3r was 
under the capable management of W.
B. Fisher and the social committee, 
who were loudly cheered for their suc
cessful and appetizing cuisine.

After supper Dr. S.f G. Clemence, the 
chairman of the membership commit
tee, acted ably as toast master, and 
after warmly welcoming the new mem
bers called for a toast to the King, 
w’hlch was enthusiastically responded 
to with the national anthem, and J. H.
McConnell at the piano.

John Nelson, in a brief and racy 
speech, proposed the toast of the Y. M.
,C. A., winning tumultuous applause to 
hiç timely references to the need of 
the new 'building to cater to the inrush 
of new members. E. M. Whyte grace
fully responded with a brief report of 
the winter’s doings in each depart-

Nootka Marble Quarries’ Product for 
Local Market—Company is 

Flourishing. new
enterprise when .the Georgia pulls out 
from port to-night British Columbia 
will have ^made .yet "another stride to
wards that period r of world-famed 
prosperity which is àssuredly destined 
to be hers.”

gave a gala 
luneheon at the Elysee Palace to-day in 
honor of King Leopold.Tho hoard of the Nootka Marble 

Quarries, Ltd. met in this city last 
week. A further allotment of stock 
was made, many members of the 
board increasing their holdings.

During the week more than $35,000, 
almost the entire allotment of stock for 
sale, was subscribed, 
has $26,000 of stock remaining and the 
hoard will decide this week whether 
this will be placed on the market or 
not. A quantity of the stock above 
mentioned was placed at Duncans and 
Nanaimo.

Advices have been received'from the 
manager,. Mr. Stanton, stating that 100 
tons are now ready for shipment. It 
will probably be sent to this city by 
the steamer Otter.

The board of the company is com
posed of a number of enterprising busi
ness men, who are paying particular at
tention to the interests of the company. 
They are very sanguine as to Its fu
ture.

The petitioner then proceeded to Paris, 
anu in the street met his wife with the 
co-reeporident. He received a letter, dated 
April 11th, 1906, from hie wife in Paris:

“Dear Edgar:—I am writing to tell you 
that I have left you for ever and have 
gone away with Sir Brodriok Hartwell. 
I am afraM I am hurting you very much, 
but for some time I have ceased to care 
for you and have been miserable. I only 
ask you now to divorce me as soon a* 
possible. Your case against me ie clear. 
Forgive me If you can for the wrong I 
have dope you and try to forget me.

“Yours, etc.,
“JOAN CHAMBERLAIN.”

On the same day the co-respondent 
wrote to Lady Hartwell from the gam 
address :

constitute the most important step yet 
taken toward a solution of- the problem 
at present before the civic authorities, 
the rejection of the Incinerator by
law by the ratepayers rendered It Im
perative that some scheme be promul
gated to ensure the satisfactory dis
posal of all garbage of a noxious na
ture and, upon the suggestion of His 
Worship, Mayor Morley, the committee 
under Aid. Henderson have been con
sidering the matter of civic Ownership.

•To the Times on Tuesday, the mayor 
explained the aim of the committee’s 
recommendations. "Since the filling in 
of the James Bay flats,” said His 
Worship, “the city has continued to 
dump all garbage collected, whether 
noxious, vegetable or otherwise, at the 
remaining" hole in the east end of the 
flats. The tlmë has now arrived when 
general conditions render such a prac
tice a public danger and, for

WILL RETURN TO CANADA.

Toronto, April 30.—A cablegram has 
been received by the governors of the 
University of Toronto from Dr. Falcon
er at Naples, announcing his immediate 
return to Canada. This is taken t> 
signify his acceptance of the presi ■ 
dency of the Institution.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.
The companyA "Winnipeg, April 30.—The bank clearings 

for March amounted to $45,613,128. 
March last year the clearings were $33 - 
959,258.

In

SAILORS SET EREE 
BY ORDER 0E CROWN

BRITISH DELEGATION 
TO PEACE CONFERENCE

in

ifl

T “Dear Georgette:—I am writing this to 
tell you that I am leaving you for 
So long as I cared for no one else the 
life you expected me to lead with you 
was bearable, out it was almost impos
sible that it could have lasted. At any 
rate, directly I met someone I cared for, 
and who cared for me, I knew that I 
could no longer go on living the miserable 
semi-detached life you and I had been 
living for the last two years or more.”

He (the co-respondent) then made a 
feesion with regard to his relations with 
the respondent.

, The petitioner stated that when he met 
the couple in Paris he tried to induce his 
wife to return to him, but without any 
result. The co-respondent introduced him
self, and apologized for his bei aviour.

His Lordship said that he vu satisfied 
as to the misconduct, but could not

ever.
Order of Commitment For Six Men 

From Sealing Schooner Found 

Defective.

Lieut-General Richless and Capt. 
Ottley Selected as Military and 

Naval Experts Respectively
i'

many
reasons, no more noxious garbage 
should be deposited at the old refuse 
dump. While there is not the slight
est objection to the disposal of ashes, 
earth from excavation, and other |Iry 
garbage at the flats, there is an imme
diate need of some other method of 
handling objectionable refuse.

“The incinerator being beyond consid
eration, for this year, at least, it be
hooves the council to make other 
rangements as speedily as possible an! 
the plan suggested is that the garbag-; 
which cannot be used to fill up the flats 
be handled separately, probably taken 
out in scows

mont.
At this juncture General Secretary 

Brace called upon E. M. Whyte and 
Bob Morrison to come forward and 
named them as winners in the two 
conteste. R. W. Clark, the donor of 
the two beautifully inscribed lockets, 
was called upon to make the presen
tation. In so doing he received a voci
ferous ovation from \he crowd, espe
cially the boys’ corner, of whieji de
partment he is the chairman.

Messrs. Whyte and Morrison mfe.de 
neat replies.

R. H. Horn proposed the toast to the 
board of directors In a telling address, 
and R. W. Clark responded with spe
cial reference to thè importance of the 
boys’ work In association life.

J. Leslie Forster pleased all with his 
suggestive solo, “Love Sickness,” 
which ho termed the incurable disease.

Mr. Gregory sang a good comic song.
General Secretary Brace welcomed 

the new members, and emphasized the 
need ot the association proving itself 
.worthy of new, larger and better ac
commodation.

Mr. Pringer replied for .the 
Burwalh,

y
|CHINAMEN COMING.

Increased Number of Celestials Reached 
City This Month.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Bix sailors from the sealing schooner 

Victoria who were committed to the jail 
in Victoria by J. Grice and W. Hawley, 
two X. P.’s of Clayoquot. were discharged 
on Tuesday. The sallorcf were charged 
with refusing duty, the order of commit
ment being that they unlawfully dis
obeyed the 'commands.

On Tuesday R. Lowe, on a habeas 
corpus proceeding, before Mr. Justice 
Irving, sitting ^ in Chambers, had the 
prisoners' discharged. He took objection 
to the order of commitment on 2ha 
grounds that it did not specify that the 
men had wilfully and unlawfully dis
obeyed commands. He quoted authorities 
for the position taken and pressed for the 
discharge.

His Lordship agreed that the order was 
defective, and ordered the release of the 
men concerned. The prisoners were com
mitted on April 18th at Clayoquot and 
were brought to Victoria by Provincial 
Officer MacDougall. The men were: H. 
Howard, Ben Martel, P. Logan, J. Mul
len, W. McArthur and G. S. Bridges. All 
were sentenced in the first instance to 
eight weeks in jail, with "the exception 
of B. Martel, whose sentence was four 
months.

London, April 30.—With the appoint
ment of Lieut.-General Sir Edmund 
Richless, military member of the !gov-There are an increasing number of 

Chinamen who are not to be deterred 
from entering the province by the im
position of a tax of $500 a head. The 
records show that during the month of 
April, 23 paid this tax in order to be 
allowed to become residents of the 
province. This is a decided increase 
over the record of any previous month 
since the head tax was raised from $50 
to the sum of $500. It in fact exceeded 
the number which entered the province 
for all the months proceeding it since 
the new regujation came into effect at 
the beginning of 1904.

No Chinamen arrived in the province 
Iri fact since the new tax was ipiposed 
until last April when one'arrived. Mo.y 
brought another and in June there were 
four landed and paid the $500 tax. July 
brought one more and September also 
added a single Celestial. In Oetober 
there were four arrivçd and again in 
December, a similar number landed. In 
February there were three reached the

«1 ernor-general’s eopneil in India, 
military expert, Capt. Chas Langdale 
Ottley, director of' naval

|
—Wm. C. Ward, for so many years 

manager and inspected of the Bank of 
British Columbia (now amalgamated 
with the Ï5ank of Commerce), is mak
ing a visit to this city. Mr. Ward was 
connected with the Bank of B. C. fçom 
the day jt was opened at the "orner‘of 
Govermrient and Bastion streets—45 
years ago—up till t^he time of his re
tirement from the London board quite 
recently. He is accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, • and is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Oliver, Oak Bay. 
For some time Mr. Ward was agent- 
general in London for British Colum
bia.

intelligence, 
as naval expert, and a large staff of 
attaches, included among whom

ar-
_ pro

nounce a decree, as by an oversight the 
case had not been put in the day’s list, 
and. the validity of'the marriage in Esqui
mau needed proving by someone versed la 
the law pertaining to that place.

is
Lieut.-Colonel Henry Yarde-Bull, mili
tary attache to the northern European 
courts, the British delegation to the 
peace conference at the Hague is 
complete.

I and dumped in deep
water.

nowIn taking over the whole system of 
garbage collection and disposal, the 
city will make certain of the proper 
handling of refuse under sanitary con
ditions. Moreover it will, If possible, 
produce sufficient surplus rêvenue to 
provide interest, sinking fund and 
keep for a complete plant including an 
incinerator. If this is proved possible 
by results there should be no further 
difficulty in passing a by-law to auth
orize an incinerator as soon as it is 
lawful to put one before the ratepay
ers, probably at the next municipal 
election."

WANT COSSACKS.

Governor of Russian Provinces Feurf, 
Outbreak of Agrarian Troubles.

St. Petersburg. April 29.—Agrariaa 
troubles are anticipated in the near ft- 
ture. The governors of the province a 
of Vyatha and Tamboy and 
other provinces have asked that Col- 
sacks be quartered in the village *, 
which are the centres of agitation, ai 
they fear the rural guards will sympa
thise with the peasants and refuse 
suppress disorders.

Denmark’s Delegate.
Copenhagen. April 

Brun, minister of Denmark 
United States, will represent Denmark 
at the coming peace conference at the 
Hague.

30.—Constantin 
to • the/>-

Up-

m
severe .1CARPENTERS’ STRIKE OVER.

Vancouver, April 30.—The carpenters’ 
strike has been settled on a basis of $4 
per .day from now to. August let, and 
$4.60, until April 1st, 1908. . v,

—Hon. H. E. Young, provincial 
retary, visited Nanaimo Monday and 
consulted while there with those inter
ested In the hospital improvements. 
There will be $1,000 contributed by the 
government to the work.

seer
new 

of To-members, and A. P. 
ronto, for the visitors.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
I the chair, and “God Save the King.” to .
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